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GIBSON.PEACOCK. Editor:

VOLUME XXII.-NO. 284.
THEEvgay..TmlaBULLETlN:rttmtsitan ElmerEVENING,

(Buntlays excepted).-
NIT TIME NEW BULLETIN BUILDING.

607 Chestnut Mirefit, Philadelphia.
UT WIZ

MUM) BULLETIN ABBOOLVITON.
YEAVIIINTOEL

aIBOON CASPER SOMELC41/1..b. : TOIL. THOS. JFANGIO witts.e.
The Ihn.txrus acted to ouboctibers In the city atlewon • weeks mainsto the carriers, or88 per annum.

WEDDING CARDS. INVITATIONS FOR PAR
ties.&e. Newstyles. MASON & CO..euSSUI 007 Chestnut street.

EDDING INVITATIONS ENGRAVED IN THEv New and best manner. LOUIS' DREEA. St's-
Vetter and Emmaver. 1033 Chestnut street. feb 20.4 f

• .511[Aitantk •GOOD—WILSON.—Ontthe Ilth of Third month,
1669, according to the order of Friends, at the resi-
dence of the britle's uncle, JacobPrice, M. D., in West
Cheater. Pa., James 31 Coed, ofSt. Louts, to Alice J.,

Pdaughter of Josiahand Mary P. Wilson.
LiOFFMAN—ROIIRMA.N.—On February 9, 1869,by

tie Rev. N. M. Janet', Mr. U. H. 'Hoffman, to Mira
Maggie Bauman, all of this city.

DIED.
DER[NOER.—On the morning of the lath Instant,

Florence, daughter or Ettalem W. and the laterßro-,
naugh M. Deringer, of Waverly Place, near Wilmlnst-
lon. Del - [Delawares paperePlease copy.)' ' 44,

EAMP.—On Thursday evening, March Iltb,Rebecca,
wife of the late ThomasEarp, In the 824 yearofher age.

Tbotelativeikantthint& of theism-11y are invited, to
attend' the funeral, from her late residence, No. 1631
Arch 'street, on Mondayoften:loom nest. at 3 o'clock. "

EVERLY.—On the morning ofthe 12th that, Mary.
daughter of the late Adam Everly. to

FLAHERTY —Suddenly, on the 11th lust , Will am
Walsall Flaherty; in the 46th year of his age. , • ~

The relatives' and 'hien&of the family, also' Har-
mony Lodge., No. 62, A, Y. M., anti Columbia IL
Royal Arch Chapter, No. 91,are respectfully invitee.
to attend his fui3ettil,from his lateresidence, 260 North
Filth 'Amer.-on Monday morning, at 10 o'clock. To
proceed to Laurel Hill.

PAGE.—Un Saturday. the 18th instant. Atlantic
Page, widowed' the late Gilbert Page, in the 78th year
ct rer age.

PIIIPPS.--De Fourth.day morning, 10th instant,
Emma,youngest daughter oftitephen and =aftPhipps.

Her relatives and friends- and those of the family
are lAirl.todtdatteras thalamus), from the mildew*,
ofhet parer:di; No. 511"/Larshall street, on Second-day
abernanis. at 1 °Vatic

WrtEitlLL.,-On the evening of the 12th Inst_, in
Bars gton/11.4..,,,Ann S.'„, widow of the late titintiel

Due nativewill be given of the funeral. ,

WILSON:2-On 'Friday- evening. leth- instant, Mr.
Thogise W.AaUlsota. in the 48th year of hie ago.

The tiellitives ;sad friends of the family are tighieei-
funk !piffled' to attend hisfuneral, from his late real-
&nee, .I.lorth Thirteenth street. oa Monday
all ernoen, 'at O'cicck. - •

irr"MASONIC 'NOTICE. THE 11E10E813 OP
ColambioClam c.T, No. al. ,requested to
inc..' at the 'Hall, Chem% street, on Monday next.
March 15111, 166tuat..9otelock.A. L. to unite withBar,
niony''Locher, No.52, it attending the faueral of oar
laic companion. W. W. PLAIIERTY.

Cr order of tne 2d, R. P.
ALEXANDER SIMPSON, fiec'y.

)LACK BAREGE FIERNA NIL
Just received 61. 4 4 and 64 wide Black Bared°

rnants, all qualities.

DI3U 3LQ
lIESRON & SON.

No. 918 Chestnutstreet
•

-VETEet Eq)VES-ETRBT QLALITY ONLY.' -

-EYRE .fa , LANDEI4I, -49URTII AND . AMC,
'EEP ONL. , Thy BEST GLON Eal

010 E SPRING COLOR&
. BLACK AND WHITE

.. • SIZES FNONI 6TO N. .. ..

sziaGOMOTAIDES.
tor REV.-E.-E. ADAK& D. D.. WILL PRE %CU INWeaibrat ElVillrian, Church. Seveatewath And
rilbert irtreats. Odd): 10116and 3.44,

war CREW CRUM:U.—TM REV. W. MORRIS,

will preach
in the morning. The Rev. Trend.

well Weldeu wfil preach lathe evening et ;X o'clock. It
amp BEV. WIS. S. OWENS, OF PITTSBURGH. AT

North E. P. Chapel. Masterstreet, above Fifteenth,
at 1416A. M.and 7}6 P. M.

lerthe
risettdrn etregi;;Tot 41e2rtrieft:Virg

held at the Churchof theEpiphany,Elfteenth and Uheet-
outetreett. ay.; o'clock. lt•

FuTeelitßwtEriv.Rifsiattigl3.[: oTEAT:4.4tBOII?
tete,' will nrsaeti tomorrow. Service at NM o'clock
morning and 7)41/vanilla. It.

TRlNlTY:EaMirrigeTtolilBgri
each. s memorial sermon tomorrow at toy. A. M.

EveningService at 134 P. H. fitranaars incited. It*
sgir 8END RFOinpClrgg.lEVlnritstreet. eß4niev.Aex,,Thoeor,,D. D., ofNew YON will preach to-morrow at 11%
and 7.%.

rar REV. DR. MARCH WILL CONTINUE HIS
Connect Sermonsin clinton StreetChurch, Tenthstreet. below Borneo,' To-morrow (eunday) •Itvenlng. at

":%, o'clock.' All perilouscordially Invited to attend. It•
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIANcauacu.lOW Eightki'and Cherry etrceta, Rev. AlexandoReed.

D. D.. Pastor. There will be preaching to.inorroßwat
]W4 A. M. andSjd P. M. It.

WarTHE MONTHLY SUNDAY SCHOOL CONCERT
of tho Central Concregatintal Church. at ElgU

teentb and Green. ugh take plate tomorrow. at 3 P. M.
Eire eines will be unusually interesting. Strangers are
partictdarlY invited to attend. • , It*
per ,•.*SECRETELt.—A SERIES OF SUND&Y MORN.

use dineourrae at Logan nquare Church. by the pas-
tor , Rev. Thai:nap J. Brown. Fifth Sete on to-Elormw
at LOX o'clock. "Secret Sins." Usual meeting in the
evening. . le
rime. HEIDELBERG REFORMED CHURCELMELGN

etreo► above Twelfth.—Scrvicee to-morrow at 10.4
A. M and TMP. M. Preaching by Rev. Wm. B. Outline.

_SundayKilned at IN 4. M. and 2.14 P. M. AR are wet
some. ;

sale WOW SPRUCE STREET CHURCH, SPX.
10̂ ., enteeath and Spruce etreeta —Rev .7. L. Withrow,
c t Arch Street Church, will preach tomorrow at 1014 A.

and Rev.-3V. P. Breed. D. D.. in ,the evening
at 756. .

ice THE FIRST PRESBI'TERI ALN CHURCH.
Washington Square. Rev. Herrick Johnson, 11.

astor, will preach to-morrow at 10)4 A. at. and 7U
id:Everdie—Subject: "The Church and Amusements, or

Christian Recreation."

WilfST. CLIIMPNT'iI CHURCH.-DURING LENT
the tlonday alitemoon amnia) will be omitted. To-

morrow Bishop Southgate will preach in the morning.
At theevening service a rotacionary meeting. Bishop
iliorris.BlehOp -9Vbipple and Bishop Southgate will eachmake anaddreaa.
MUM A CORDIALINVITATION IS EXTENDED TO,

the pubite to attend the Annual Mtesionary Meat:
fag of the Sunday Schools of Union M. E. Church.ourth street, below Arch, to monow afternoon at g
o'clock. Addressee by Hon. L B. Deal, lien. It, W.Ilumpluisaand others. tiwoet hymns, and an ooportu.zdtp.,to bolsisend tho Mod to the heathen. WM be the
order ofthe hour. it*

THEFIEST ANNIVERSARY OF THE LADIES'116rand Pastors' Christian !Union will be held in GreenStreet H. E. Church. Green street, between Tenth andEleventh on TUESDAY 16. h hulk, MIXo'clock, P. M.Bishop Birnoson,'Rev.-0. 13. Payne, Roy. Charles gook:D. Rottid otherrwill address the meetirer.Tickets canbe obtained gratuitously at the H. E. BookPoen:4,1018 Arch street, and at Perkinpine & Higgensos,No. 66 NorthFourth street. Its

SPECIAL N OTI CRS.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.qrnort OF GENERALFREIGHT AGENT,• N0.1802 MARKET STREET. ,

• Pnir.A.Dra.cuxa. March4,1359.
NOTICE.

The rates for the transportation of Coalto take effect
March 15.1869, can be.obtained upon application at this
office.

B. B.KINGSTON:"General Freight Agent.mhstls'rp

irtornor. FOR 13 —LEMGH 'VALLEY R., IL CO.'S
.P....' Six Per &Wan:edge Aleo—Penneylvasua

and Now York It ad-Co:a Seven Per Cent... 7Mortgage Bond eed Rik Lehigh Valley, all:
roadCompany.THELEMGII• VALLEY OLD BONDS, SUBJECT'TO TAX. EXCIIMIGED FOR NEW ISSUE; FREE;FROM TAX, TREMI...“ ' ' - CHARLES C. LONGS

Inh4 104RI • • - Treantrer..
....~ILLS OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL.Op RACE*ABOVEERILITEENTH STREET.

.Op* daily at 11A. M.. for treatment ot Abeam of the
eye.

VISITING MANAGERS,
HENRY DAVIS. 853 North Third street.
D. NEWLIN PIERCE. 501 North Seventh street.ROBERT COANE 1857 Girard avnue.

. ATTENDING SURGEON,Dr. Thos. Geo. Morton 1411 Chestnut street. Jae tv dit,

or ONTGNAGON MINING OOMPANY OF
Notice is Perakg given that the. Annual Meetinfi ,of theEtockholders of this company will be held at No.. 132'Walnut street. on W EONkhDAY, the lath of April next.at 12 o'clock M., at which time an Election will be heldfor °Moors to servefornife ensuingyear.n0h12,22.270n121 • WALL, MAMIE% Seeretary.

LETIMII. eltpAll WAPIREINOTOM.

WOlrMal of-dray and Navy Offi-
cers to ',resident Grant and Seery.
tory Borie—A Brilliant Scene—testi'
menial of Pennsylvanians to Benno.
tor bcott--Persobal, dtc,

it:mono:dense et the PhiladelphiaEvenine.thdletin.l
WASMIMION, March 12, 1.869.—The most

notable-event of the day was the visit of the Offi-
cers of the Army and Navy and Marine Corps to
the Executive Mansion, to pay their respects to
the President. The Navy officers and offi,cers of
the Marine Corps waited on the President at
11.30, and were received in the East Room, by
His Excellency, without any spiech-maklng.
Previona to this, they called at the Navy Depart-
'Went. to pay their respetts to Secretary- Borie,
,ind atter each' had been Presented, and shaken
hueds• they ferruled In two-ranks, and.marched to
be ixecutive , Macedon, where they were pre.

pen ledto. the.President by Secretary fiorie.
This bropght the hour to,noon, when the army

Ilicers were introduced, headed by General Sher- ,man. and Grant shook hands with each withOut.ny. speech-making. General Sherman wore his
,houldepstmps, with four stars gleaming in the
sonlight„and the meeting between himand Grantwas very cordial. The officers of both serviceswere in uniform, with side-arms, resplendent
w.th massive epaulettes and now clothes, which
pregented a gay and brilliant sight; for here were-
assembled someof themost eminent men of the
tuition, wilt, • had .distinguished themselves on
land and sea by their bravery.

TEST/310191ALTO PCN/ATell SCOTT.Senator Scott was honored with a banquet lastnight by theretinsylvenia Itepublicsna'•.residing
in Washington, which was given 'at theKirk-
wood. About 169 participated. Senator Scott,
the guest of the evening, made an- excellent
speech, which indicates that he will become an-cave debater la the Senate when public ques-
Vona are enderdiscussion. He is sound to the
core on Radicalism, but there is perceptible in
his manner a feelingof diffidence at his novel and
responsible position, which will soon
wear off in contact with the bright
intellects here with whom he will
soon measure swords. Speeches were also made
by Hon. John Cessna, Hon. John Covode, thevenerable Andrew Stewart, "Tariff Andy," as he
Is known in Pennsylvania, who is now in his
seventyninth year, sad spoke as firmly and
strongly as a man of forty. The occasion was a
very interesting one, and while It may be said
there were a :few office-hunters on hand, no one
was indelicate enough to make any allusion to
the subject which was so near the hearts of many
of those present. A band of music enlivened the
scene with some beautiful airs.

PEReONAL..
Senator Cameron hasgone to Harrisburg, and

will not return till Monday. He is almost run
down with office-seekers, and leftfor a few days
to seek some rest.

JudgeKelley hmi gone home, and will not re-
turn till Monday.

Nothing will , be done inregard to Philadelphia
appointmentsbefore next week. The Treasury
Departmelt, under the new Secretary, will not
be in running order before Monday. Bontwelt
received a few applications for office to-day, but
made no promises. Commissioner Delano hasmade no .recommendations for office yet, and
will not until he hasan opportunity of patiently
examining the claims of all the various candi-
dates. EttrEIgIIEUANNA.

WINTER INFLORIDA..
A private letter from a Philadelphia lady, so.

jot:inking at Hibernia, Florida, gives the follow-
ing pleasant picture of the delights of a southern
winter :

" I wish you could see my present home. Iwish you could be here for about a month. Howyou would enjoy it! You speak of our cold
weather, butyou have little idea of what Floridacold is. We have had an unusal number of
cloudy and rainy days, but for the cold, we had
the thermometer at 80 deg. on two mornings at8 o'cicck, and a little skim of ice was brought in
as a curiosity. What Is called a bad day, reminds
me of a spoiled ehild in a pot, a dash of tears for
no reason under the sun, and then a bright, joy-
ous laugh. So it Is with us; a dark cloud divingus a dash of rain, and then a bright, flashing sun-
shine. There is no sense of winter about it.,
Everything looks lovely and green, the birds
singing, flowers blooming, nothing looks like
winter. As to.one , of our sulky, grown-up, ill-
natured looking, cloudy, stormy days at theNorth, you cannot even imagine it. There are
few days when the cheerful, happy people in oar
house are not to be seen on 'the croquet grounds
(for we have three), in a beautiful grovenear the
house, or going off in parties in the numerous
boats for fishing, rowing, and perhaps flirting;
sometimes all three are well attended to In oneboat.
' "This Is a real Southern house, for you mustknow Hibernia consists of one house, and it is on
an island; thehouse is right on the bright, beauti-ful St. John'sriver, and Its banks are a gardenIn themselves ofall the, different colors in green,with tallPines, and cypress and other trees fes-tooned with moss, and looking so delightfullyunlike anything you ever saw before. It is aSouthern house in all its characteristics, andeverybody in it verysoon falls into that hisseralter style of living, breathing and moving, butnot working. We breakfast indifferently as totimes, and after breakfast, the hall,.plazzas andall outside place are filled with loungers. Theprincipal amusements, croquet and boating,•arearranged for, and we have lovely walks throughshaded woods, which some make good use of."Ono great excitement are themtill-days,and theboats,which-always stop at-our landluk. Every-body goes dOwn to see them, and we sometimeshave the pleasure of a passihg word with.afriend. If one had an untroubledepirit, thiswould be almost unmixed beightness of enjoy-
ment. As it is, nature has sweet, comforting In-
lluences that are better than man's
words. We have boon looking Kin

the beautiftd unfolding of awing for the last
month. Youknow whatapainfal often blightedprocess it is at 'the North; . here itdoes literally
burst upon youIn'thebrightest luxuriance. The,wild plum' tree, which is so , lovely, makes :themeat exquisite snow drifts, thrown in among
the dark green of the other trees; thewild jatimine; with the most perfect
golden wreathe,' throws itself over a jungle of
wildvines of all aorta and Binds, a making a per-
fect fairy bower, and filling the air with fra-grance. It climbs to the to of the tallest trees,
wlndirg -iteelf through the bright green foliageas if it rejoiced in exalting and displaying 'ownbeauty:

'We have a natural park-like piece ofground
near the house, upon which all this loveliness
can be enjoyed, and we have a lorbly grove,
where we sit and read, wOrk, and, we have a
forest of tall pine trees to Walk through, whereSon can fled any number of choicewild 'demos'.
All nature to utterly charming; anal don't %vim-
der thatpeople come to spend 'their winters hi'
'his earthly Paradise. I might;perhaps ought,
to tellyou of something to show that this shares
the lot of all earthly Edens.. Thereare &scow-.
forte, but they are not Nature's work,ttiid I won'ttell yon of them now. Perhaps may At anotherrime. We get the Btruuwrrm'Abtee numbers at:ouce, sometimes almost too much for our relatedpowers. But we are always glad to hear fromhome, and gladly welcOrne itsfamiliar face."

mAwiTtai gage 1188
non's.

Arrest- Of a ConissithittOr=The Pepe
Thinks she Whole World ftliad--ifinePapal Succession. ,
Resin; 'Feb. 17.:LAgreat noise being =Wein

official circles hero „about the arrest of: twoRoman emigrgs named Filibeck' and BOtglall30;
whom theRoman 'polite;tifter a long Witch,itave'
,occeeded in capturing: It; is pretended that thepublic meetingat 'Naples to denounce theorem-
lion of Monte and Tognetti was succeeded by, a

,conclaim of theparty of action, which. benton
avenging the two revolutionists, ,coMmissidned
Filibeck and Bergliese to assassinate,-'the Pope,
The design' was revealed to the. ROOMVoliCe, and Cardinal Auteuil( evenmentioned it to the various. members
of the corps diplomatique, but nobody out of the
Vatican appears to have believed in it. Certainit is that Filibec.k hasbeen some weeks in&vim,
during which' the Pope has walked about, thecity and in the lonely roads without the wails,
yet the assassin has never availed himself oftbese opportunities of carrying out his design:•apddenly be has been pounced upon by the
police. who -the same moment ornate&,Borgh'ese as he was entering the city in the dill-

,irence from Civita Castellano; and the story or.
• the assassination is revived. But the population
consider' MIS is onlyaprelude to some stringentmeasures of repression.

The Marquis ofBute, after receiving the sacra-ment of confirmation, made an offering of
:300,000 francs(412,600) asa Peter-penny.

, A few days • ago a plan was submitted to the
;Pope for a new erection of which he
`woe asked to sanction. His Holiness replied—-
"lf we commit the tendencies of the age, and
consider,the revolutiOns which are.agitating the
world, it is rot baallicas we shall feel called upon
to build, but•madhonses; for it is plain that the.wholeworld is going mad."

The-Pope's forces are growing more amimore
disorganized, eo that no branch of his service re-
mains Untainted. After the Sham-fight the other
day some Custom House officers who. werepresent asspectatore fell into_a._quarrel with-
tomeof the dragoons, which ended in u pitchedbouts: Two of the customhouse officeraware,
mortally wounded. The lathe of the 'order for
ine addition of afourth battalion to the Urban
Guard has affronted the Palatine Guard,and the
officers of this corps, being under no restraint of
discipline, have sent in their resignation in a
body. So every day produces some incident to
-bow that the various corps of the army have no
more cohesion than a rabble.

The celebrated Polish religieu.se, the Mother
Macrina Miecryalawska, who underwent such
cruel persecution in Russia during thereign of
the Emperor Nicholas, has arrived in Rome, and
teen assigned a convent by the Pope.

Some Italian journals allege that the French
Government, in order to justify the candidatureof Cardinal Bonaparate at the next Conclave, in-
tends to procure the abrogation of the canon
Limiting the Papal succession to the natives of
taly. This statement is without the slightegt

toundation, as the canonno way affects Cardinal
Bonaparte,who, as you doubtless remember, was
~orn in Rome,and is the son of a Roman prince.
—Pall Malt Oazelle.

English and American Churches.
The Pall Mall Gazette, arguing against union

of church and state, says
The American precedent proves, if it were ne-

cessary to prove it, that a Church may thrive
without endowment on the other side of the At-
lu and that Americans, at least, can organ-
Ike a gootworkhig body without assistance from
the Legislature; indeed, that they can develop
very nearly the Same peculiarities as the parent
Church, in spite of immense differences
in the condition ef. the country at large.
It would be useless to point out in
bow many respects the precedent Is inap-plicable to the state of things which estate in
ireland, and how manyvested interests will have
obe swept away there before the Church could
make a clear start as it did in the United States.
Yet, if there were a will to do the same thing, it
s not too much to assume that.% way might pos-sibly be found.

Rossini's Rasa.
The Pall Mall Gazette of February 26 says:
Next Sunday, the day fixed for the first public

performance of Rossini's mass, will be, as nearly
as possible, the anniversary of the great com-
poser's birthday. Ile Was born, not on the 28th,
but on the 29th of February, in the year (Is.ap
year) 1792. Rossini's mass has already Wen
beard by a certain number of musicians and
amateurs of music, before whom it was per-
formed a few years ago at the house
of M. Ellett-Will. Moyerbeer, after hear-
ing the mass, went home and addressed
to the composer (in Italian) the fol-
lowing letter, which Is published by M. Oscar
Commitlant in yesterdays (Thursday's) Siede •
"To Jupiter Rossini. Divine master, I cannot
allowthe day to pass without thanking you for
the immense pleasure given to me
by your last sublime creation. May
Heaven extend your life to the
ageof a hundred, that you may write a few more
such masterpieces, and may God in His mercy
grant me the same number of years that I may
hear and admire 'these fresh proofs of your
eternal genius.—Your constant admirer and old
friend, G. Moyerbeer."

Engl sh Opinions ofReverdy Johnson.
The Pall Mall Gazette says :

It must probably strike Mr. Eeverdy Johnsonas an unfortunate coincidence• that while he is
loudly asserting thegood will of his countrymen
towards ne, every other exponent of American
opinion indignantly repudiates his flattering
words. Itrequires no little courage for one man
to go on affirming that he represents the senti-
ment of a nation'when the whole nation isloudly
contradicting him. Mr. Reierdy Johntion is un-
intentionally embittering the relations between
England and America, by tempting Englishmen
toreturn open defiance for latent hostility. The
first conspicuous example of this dispositton may
be seen in a leading article of, the Times this
morning, where the Alabama controversy is
resolved into the question, "Who's afraid?'
When the writers on both sides of the Atlantic
set work. to prove that neither Power has any-
thing to fear from war, it will look lit for the
prospect 01 "blissful, heavenly, happy pesos,"which Mr. Reverdy-Johnson has even in ono ofhis raphirotts visions. The Tines makes oneadmission which does not help ue much:

SPECIAL NOTIVES•

tsar JOHN B. GOUGH
Will repeat his Great Lecture,

4'CUR() UIVISTANCES,"
IN 'I HE ACADVide OF MUSIC.

__, •

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 22d, at 8 o'clock.
Tickets will ,bo for sale at ASITMEAD'S Book Store.

724 CEIESTNUI street. WEDNESDAY MORNING. 17th
instant, at 106o'clock:

eserved Seats in Earquet.Earginet Circleand Balcony
ON Fl T DAY OF SALE 75 CENTS.

Except the usual Frees Tickets no Tickets will be oddor engaged before that day. tu-4t4

tar Murdnoh's Brondial Oonofit,
For the cure of all affections of the throat and theorgans of the voice.
An Agency for the •bove Invaluable epecific has been

established in Philadelphia by the proprietor.
• THOMAS hiIIRDOCH.ADhio.

Theattention of .the bite is respectfully willed to an
article every way worthy their confidence and patronage

Unqualified vroofe of its efficacy may, be obtained onapplication to the Druggists of this city. 3tlp*

orEtrThro-watuddis-ra.
TheDruggisfe. Chemists and Pharmaceutlits of Phila-delphia ano its vicinity are requeeted to meetat the Hallof the-College of Pharmacy, Wirth Tenth street, onT 1 ESDAY EVENING. 16th Inst. at hall.p • at 7 o'clock, toconsider. the bill recently laid before toe Legisisturc.

professedly'designed to protect the public against the"adulteration anti sophistication of dram andmoilititentThe object of the meeting is not tO eupprent proper
Laiton. bat to consider s more comprehensive and eflickat
By order of the Board of Trueteee of the PhiWobble.College of Pharmacy.

EI.WARD PARRIED], 0.. CommateoUHAV.IJES BULLOCK./ of
roblB-2100 ALFRED B. TAYLOS.) Artansemeoft.,.

for HOWARTAL.NOEL AND WVire =sristr Diver*, tr tz.iynIlemar. •

filOR intfaiß cowiTity.

DELFHIA, SATUAD:KY .;'IMOII 13,1869.

POLITICAL.

see.
[Prom theLouisville Jourual, March 9,1

'toter- atieeetors were robber's and pirates,sand the 'Americans are a step further fromitiat<Origin than we are, for we are an earlierink, I,n the chain." Our piratical propensitieshat,ii been done fulljustice to by the Americans
' terfehr, yearspast. They are prepared to con-cedeanythiug we like to demand on that score.The !Tankers" correspondent of the Spectatordescribes the feeling of the American people inilmosttlievery words which were recently usedin thisjonreal. "Wecan also wait for an op-
; portunty of letting the British people read thelaw of international comity by the lightof theirown burning ships." "The figure which -Mr.(Itererdl),Johneon cuts is really pitiable," says

Eaton of February 11. It is a gentler esti-
, mate of Mr. Johnson'sposition to regard him as
lab ektreeditgly good-natured gentleman,who has
totallylaisconceived the opinions of his country--men, andwhoss mission must for the presentpthrokfallure.

slenormil Grantlellelations to Political
• Parties.c _Tram theRiche:lend Whig.]

t The New York Worldhas neither the expecte-
, tion.nor dus wish that General Grant will join the

• Detociatle party.
Onr capectations and desiresaronotfar varient!froth ihoserof the Wor/d—but perhaps for differ-ientreaSons. The World seeks party success by

verty.,,,taeans, and with little regard to the in-
teretiftt-Of the country. We anticipate but little
pubhe • good7—certainly none to our section—Irani-pare party triumphs. We believe -thatnaelletal'Orant can maintain the indePerident and
elevated position:which he has assumed, withoutdotdry.aily Violence to the relations he bean to

.thevaity Which elected'him. In thatposition he.can effectmore for thecountry and morefor hisownramie than by becoming the toolof afaction.,Vlolollt-and malignant partisans may be dis-pleased; but all the patriotic ofhis own and other
'PartiesWill rally to his support.

11e professed, in becoming's candidate, anrearnest•dedre for peaie. Like a min of sense,knows this object is not to be attained by;stirring uLold quarrels and rubbing, old sores:natures back upon theunpleasant past, and'directs Ids face toward a cheering future. Hedons not lard his disco:trees with the unctuous;epiiheta of of rebel and traitor; but his' words,
flare Wild, and his invocations are for moderationand mutual forbearance, and the restoration of.,kindly feeling. It is certain he means
what he says. Ile is for peace—real peace, and
by the g.entle and conciliatory means, mostlikely
toproduce it. Ii hethereby offends . ranged pe-liderbsits, either Republican or Democratic, and;they Wege'war upon hini, on their beads be thecOnseiluences. For our part, we care not whether

.he is-,called Republican or Democrat, while heachieves: the ends he aims at; bat we 'think his
suroaewill be easier and more certain by pre-
lining•intact his relations with the party that
elected him
GeV:, LOlatstreet nha nos Oflice—He
. will Back Ont. '

The New York World's Washington eorres-
Apontient 6a is
I General Longstreet is reported to-be preparing
for a step widen , will astonish. the country. This
step,if "the "statements of those who have been
the best;informed friends and moat ardent ad-
mirers ofthe great Confederate be true, is none
other than' the peremptory declination of the
Surveyorstdp of ettstonas at New Orleatua, to
which he was nominated on Wednesday. Thereason,. .for tbis action is stated to be theI:4lesure on the part of General Longstreet to
'dt.nlopistrate, 'as he esteems only a declination
can -that- his-adhesion to Radicalism has not

/ due thinly expectation of recompense or
rewarit'Weneral I;ongstreet • feels keenly. that
his very,recent adoption of the creed of the Re-
publican party alone among all his eminent
comrades and among the people who used to
worship hisfame and name, should be shown to
arise from principle and not from interest.
Moreover, be does not wish his constant inter-
views with Radical politicians here for two
months past, his frequent closet conferenceswith
General Grant, or the accident of his beinag
blood relation of the Dents, to be construed into
even a willingness to have his change of senti-
ments attributed to equivocal motives. Hence,
it is understood, he decline with thanks and
insist that, being in no need of the receipts ofthe
offtee,hia circumstances being easy, that Its duties
can be better and more appropriately given to
some other gentleman, whose appointment
would not cOmpromise himself or reflect uponthe too affectionate kindness of his iiinstrious
kinsman and late antagonist;the President of the
L tilted States.
Bilious lainckley Explains Ills Ver-filen of -11Eat Tragic Eignt.

The Washington Star, of last night, contains
the following, 'in which it will be observed
Binckley makes himself a sort of hero:

Tothe Editor of the Evening Star:—lf you de-
sire to give your readers the actual troth con-
cerning an incident noticed by you yesterday,
here it is. I will, however, omit all facts but such
as admit no modification without downright
falsehood. Early yesterday morning I unex-
pectedly saw.Mr. E. A. Rollins advancing from
due northeast corner of F street. When about
midway on the street-crossing .I advanced
directly to meet him. I said not
a word, but exchanged looks of recog-
nition. When nearly within striking distance I
threw asidelny cloak (not my coat or hat), and
my cane, and raised my hand to strike. Mr.
Rollins hesitated not a moment. Leaving the
crossing be.passed diagonally through the mud
to the north sideof F street. From the instant
that I liftedmy and Mr. Rollins ran like arabbit,
and I confess, with poorexultation, that Ichased
him like a dog along F street and up Fifteenth
for thedistance of a square and a half, endeavor-
ing from the first step to catch him. Inever heard
his voice, nor was it possible for him to have
made any gesture or motion'but that of frantic
and headlong flight. To suppress my voluntary
resignation for the purpose of falsely converting
It into a shameful expulsion from office, would
not alone have lifted Mr. Rollins's frequent Blen-
ders high enough forme to see them; but,having
contrived to get this one accredited to the world
by the President of the United States, I have, as
above sot forth, signified, and Mr. Rollins has
confessed its malice and meanness. It may be
proper to add that yesterday was the only time
for many years when I have had what the vulgar
call, a fight. Jour; M. BINCKLKY.
Homicides in Kentucky and Tonnes-

Davis Smith was shot and killed at Fredericks-
burg, Washington county, Ky.on Monday of
last week, by Dr. John W. Carrico. There had
been a difficulty between the parties two or three
months before, growing out of jealousy on the
part of Smith, and Carrico then fired a shot or
two at Smith without effect. It is said that each
had threatened to take the lifeof the other. Early
last Monday mOrning Smith passed by Dr. Car-
rico's office, going to feed his horse, and having
corn for thatpurpose in his arms. When he *as
about opposite Carrico's office the latter fired at
him from the window, , discharging both barrels
of a double-barreled shot-gun, loaded with buck-
shot. The first• shot took effect, and Smith ex-
pired almotit instantly.

Garrett Hall,Register of Morgan county, Tenn.,
was shot and killed last week at Montgomery,
Tenn., oy William J.Keith, eon of Senator Keith.
They had quarreled, and Hall was in the act of
leaving town to avoid a further difficulty, when
Keith called him, saying that they mast not part
as enemies, and proposed to take a drink. Hail
accepted, and they started, arm in arm to more
firmly cement the long-existing friendship with a
glass of wine. They had. thus -proceeded but a
few steps-when the treacherous 'Keith, with one
arm encircling his confiding victim, with the other
shot him in the back, the ball penetrating^ to the
heart, from the effects of which he died in a fet.w
minutes.

SOUIREBN 01/BAN IMPAIDITIONS.
ysterious Ilaovements of ex-tlon-Setter/lute COnerlieiS—Aneged Views ofPresidentGrant•

We clip the following from the ,CharlestonNew: of the 10th, and publish it with the remarkthat thestory about Grant's connivance is un-
doubtedly false.

There are so many persons in Charleston who
are now or who have been engaged in the Cuba
trade that great interest has been shown in regardto everything that relates to• the progress of theCuban Insurrection. We cancot say thatthe popular feeling has altogether beenon the side of the "rebelk" for men havecontrasted the merciless manner in which theSouthern "rebels" were treated with theexpressions of profuse sympathy which the North
can find for "the rebels' in Cuba and Crete. Yetthere has been a restlessness among the peoplewhich betokens the awakening of the old spirit ofadventure and romance. This Is particularly theease among the young men, and for weeks pastit has been rumored that expeditions in aid of
the Cuban insurrectionists were fitting out on theGeorgia and Carolina coast.

We have not been able to obtain such informs-UM as would justify us in saying positively thatany of thew expeditions have actually reachedtheir destination. Indeed, a too great publicity
Wottld awaken the"'vigilance of the Spanish spiesand would' make a sneceSsful landing difficult toany butsuch men as those whoran the blockade
of Charleston so often during thelate unpleasant-ness. We may, however without compromisingany ono, say that Captain Frank Bonneau, oneof our most skillful mfirinere and bravest men,has safely. arrived •in Cuba. Of him. no moremust be Bald at this Mordent.

A few days agosome surprise was excited bythe arrival in Charleston of General Jordan, for-
merly chief of staff of General Beauregard, This'ollicer moved about very quietly, and no sus-
picions a 4 to his real object were entertaineduntilit was lottml, that he had disappearedfrom thecity. The report' is—andwe have no reason to'doubt its correctneas-,-that General Jordan hassailedfor Otitis.

But this is totall. ,Prom what has leaked outsince the departure of General Jordanit launder.
stood that he ,is in full accord with PresidentGrant, and is acting with 140knowledge and con-&zit. The new President has already said that

o"Spain is entitled to nconsideration at the hands
of the United-States, and' he is known to, bestrongly in favor ,Of • the acquisition of moreterritory. Cuba would be a dainty mor-sel for the Radicals. .There would be' half'a million, negroes to vote and legislate and'play '!Old Harry" with the prosperity, of theislapd.; sad there would be as .many white mento rule bYmartial law, to Nebr Englandize, and,finally," to teebriettruct. • No wonder that Grantshill/141W in favor of acquiring enbak: It is true.that.there maybe a lion ,in the path, but anex-'cuse can be found for the suspension of
diplomatic relations. This could not betterbe • done than on the• plea that Spain
was insulting and injuring American citizens.This mby be the reason why General Jordan, it is
said, has been assured by President Grant that
if he falls into thehands of the Spaniaras no hair
of hie head shall be Injured. and that no Ameri-
can who takes part in the insurrection shall beimproperly treated by the loyalists.

This is the story as it comes to ns, and weshould not be surprised if there were more start-
ling developments in the course of the next fewwetks.

Abases in Iwo navy Department to• be
Remedied. •

The iY tr. Herald's Washington correspondentwrites:
Secretary Borie has turned his attention to a

number of loose matters that have been running
on In that department-for the-especial' 'benefit of
certain select parties, and hasabaft made up his
mind to find a remedy for these "abuses." One
of them, which, it is said, will come infor earlyattention, is the manner in which disbursements
are made In Europe for our navy. For the last
fifty years the banking house ofBaring Brothers,
in England, has been receiving deposits from this
government intended for disbursement on ac-
count of our navy. An old law reqpires
the Baring Brothers to acknowledge the-
receipt of money deposited with them slxty days
after it is placed to their credit. They receive
the money now within a fortnight after it leaves
this country, so that they have the Ilse of the
money five or six weeks before they be-
come responsible for it. For all moneys de-
posited with them the Barlngs pay interest at
the rate of four per cent. per annam, and for
ail money they pay over and above the amount
on deposit they charge interest at the rate of live
per cent. per annum. A statement made out in
,he Treasury for the fiscal year ending Juno 30,
1868, shows that the United States Government
paid theBaring Brothers, 6115,000 for disbursing
$3,000,000, and the amount paid them averages

00,000 every year. It is probable that a finan-
cial agent will be appointed from this country.

ANIUSENIENTS.

—On Monday evening next, Messrs. Hess,St Co., of
Chicago, will begin an enimgement at the Chestnut'
StreetThoatre, with a first-rate burlesque company,
in the extravaganza, The Field of the Cloth.of Gold.
This piece has had unusual emcees in Chicago, and
has been warmly praised by the press of that city.

—A miscellaneous performance will be given at the
American this, evening.

—The famous Japanese Jugglers and acrobats will
appear at the Theatre Comique this evening, in a va-
riety of marvelous acts. We are glad to know that
thin pleasant little theatre is crowded every night..

—On Monday evening next Mlle. Janauscheir..the
famous German actreee, will appear in the Academy
of Music in Maria Stuart. She will remain during
the week. The sale of seats began yesterday. when a
large number oftickets for the season were sold.

—At the Arch this evening Much Ado About :Waking
will be repeated

--The Barney Williamsee will appear at the Walnut,
his evening, in the Emerald Ring.
—TheArabian Nights' Entertainmentwill be given

at Concert Hall, this evening, and preeenta will be db-
tribnted to the audience.

—The third concert of the Philharmonic Society will
begiven at the Academy of Music, thla evening. Theperformance promisee to be ofthe beat character.

—A large and fashionable audience attended the As-
sembly Buildings on "Friday evening, to witness the
entertainment given by Mr. and Mrs. Madison Obrey,under the auspices of the Chegaray institute, The
performance was first-rate in every respect, and the
interest and pleasure evinced mast have been gratify-
ing to these excellent artists.

—A French sporting paper, Le Derby, has pub
fished what can scarcely full to be accepted as a
definite and thoroughly satisfactory explanation
of Voltaire's chance of name. Some have loosed
upon the name "Voltaire" as a mere nom de fan.taiste. Mr. Carlyle derives .it from "Arottet," on
an ingenious but far-fetched anagrammatic

The writer in Le Derby traces Voltairp's,
or rather Arouet's, genealogy; from which itap-
pears that one of his maternal ancestors bore the
nathe of "Voltaire." Voltaire isknown to have
despised hisown legitimate name of "Armlet" as
"a peasant's unmet" and it is fairly surmised that
he adopted that of Voltaire as the best he could
find among those already borne by members of
his family. It is cratifying to observe that the
sporting habit of iraclue pedigrees isnota source
ofknowledge in regard to horses alone.

—Nowhere in Europe are thecarnival festivi-
ties now-a-days merrier than in the ancient city
of Cologne, on the Rhine. among the gor-
geously.decorated wagons the two that elicited
this time the most rapturous applause, were
those which represented France and Spain. The
former appeared in the shape of a gigantic ion-
terd(Lanterne), with the most lauguable carica-
tures of Napole,on lii,Eugrinie, and the Prince
Imperial. The wagon reprcttenting the Court of
Queen Isabella was likewise very good. The
French papers aro quite indignant at the non-
inteiference by the Prussian ponce with these
clever burlesques.

'',';-1,7'.+,..:4 :. • 1::,--. '.

F. L. rEninsforr.`
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FACTS.AND IFAISCISII.
-11 is now illegal for Ibillarin miaora`fo playbilliards.

•—Vinnie Ream Is Rush and bap*and pegging ,

away at whatshe calls a "statoo." •
—Gould,a sculptor inBostonthas been Crying topersonify the "West Wind" in marble. , ,
—Dick Bnsteed proposes payment. of,the na-tional debt by voluntary contritintiinte. . •
—Taglioni's husband gets drunk truillrent!ll.l34,and yet ho is a nobleman. '
—During the year 1868Victor Irtrgcrpublistutaitthirty-four manifestos.
—Viligfall,unce of Texas, is described so "assort [of guerrilla lawyer in England."
—Easton, Pennsylvania, subecribed twodofffino 1

and a ball' to relieve the inundated Swiss. •
—Prince Arthur, of England, comftw tO,Canada nextfall; •
—Mrs. Richings-Bernard is inBostobwitb beeEnglish opera company and Is having' gi:q10:811C,"ceaa. The same oldoperas are played.
—One Hutchinson famlly is lit Chlcegoi. and si L.comic paper there says that those who‘ haveheard them ones will beglad tohear themigedit.,ll
—A western paper announcesthe appohitment.of Mrs.Smith as manager of a benevolent soblety."née Mrs. Higginsouvretired.ir
—lgnatius Donnelly is consoled by ad appoint-ment to be land commissioner of the ~Bitperier;t,Railroad.

.—Vanderbilt always refuses to give money,ter :churches. He will wish he coutilbide4Eloutei, tis
day or other.

—Bamboos have been Imported from Cbimt, toCalifornia with a design to cultivate them bilks&State.
—The Christian name pi General reints wife.. • Tthe most ambitions lady In; klattrldo Is.lsabella.,'.She would like to beCome Isahella the Third.

daughter of Mum*, the' fautorilsr Mar.!.of Naples, Is principal of a female a seminaryBordeaux.
—A man In Launceston, England, incailtti4died Within half an hour alter. being Stunt by se.,beeon the iugular vein. - . .
—A grain of corn was lately removed fromear of a boy inKentUcky. During thefour 3,014.'1'this corn remained. In theear hewan seVeral time& ,run through a corn shelterwithout effect,'

„---The Hartford: Times wrote' that Mr. Biawertwas the greatest "importer" In the countryi•and.printed that he was the greateSt "Imposter.' It' -

apologizes for the blunder... , a
—The principaractress inBalt Lake hasiaccOrd-#ing to a local paper, "left MelpomeneAcilehaleherself to Cupid's chariot." • Thatis,to -getgtar-irled.
—The life of Lord Byron,by the eountess:Gatiel-ff'doll, ie deolared by nearly all the .eimpeelet „(►critics of Ciintifiental Europe trashy,dall,aud not

worth reading.- : 'it: z'
—Count Bismarck still wears the 'semi balletuproof yes; (sa so•called irenitian chain,arniery'.l'

which saved his life in 1866, when the son ofKarl Blind attempted to•,,assassinatetlM. 4 /

—Abdul Azlz, theruler of Turkey, reeekr es forhie valuableservices'lllB,ooo O day, or $6;000;003 ',
a year, while. Aieiander of Rtutsla 'receltresotio:.much fora day as General Grant does fora year
of official life.

—Glue is now made simply by heatinlbhiles•with water under steam pressure: It s Very-
ehea.p and Isnot. much inferior to the',prdkaryt,
tglue of commerce. It is' sold In the'fcipti VPough jelly.

—The official list of theDanishitoileh tieritotits'ametig the suspicions p'ersons whom the;effitere)
of that country are to arrest as soon da they eet„
foot in Denmsrk, two eons of Brigham, Knung.; ;and'other Morefort agitators.

—Reath Goshen, the Arabian -alma.- lutasettled down at Algonquiti, III. . LTA ,is;7.s•lllfcethigh, weighs 014 pounds, and is,with one ex-
ception, the largest man in the world.' He is It
native of Jerusalem, and is said to speak, twentylamguagea.

--The Pope's army consists of, 17,334. MM.8,240 of whom are Ito,lianS. In the&nm HEW--
went are 230 Italians, 1,211-Frenchmen. 1,683Dutchmen, 233 Canadians, and ,bnly 164 Vogtlsh.
and Irishmen, besides various , other nation-alities, including sixteen Americans and oneTurk.

—TheBerlin Kreus-Zeitung, the organ "alba •
feudal aristocracy oWnisia, informs itil readers'of Carl Schurz's elect on to the Unlted,Staten
Senate with many groans and sighs;-. bite theNorth German -Univers/2d Gazette, Bismarck's
special organ, expresses much satisfaction at
Carl's success.

•

—The very complete and valuable collecton
)

autographs formerly belonging toAlexaridcitemare, the famous k'rench ventriloquist, arid ad7,1,vocate of an exchange of Woks' between 'the pub-
lic libraries of the various counties OfEurope and.,America, has been purchased for theLlmperitil.,'
Library at BL Petersburg. ,

•

—The Rev. Mrs. 13utRim; , L'hicagopAtni-.1
Bounces herself as the President , of the "New
American Church," which is regularly formed,
and now contains tbxeohundrethmembens. Theonew church is a "Woman's Rights" church.

—The Madrid correspondent of Iliaiindepen-
dance Beige says that tho Spanish elergrare telb3g
extraordinary exertions to obtaitunguatures.ter a
monster petition which Isbell:1g prepandogoinst
the introduction of freedom. of worship.intoSpain. The cares, he eas, make, even young
children sign this memorial..

—Envelopes are now Made in England:with,
the mucilage on the lower part of the 'envelope
Instead of the flap. On moistening the' edge- of
the flap, 118usual, and pressing it down upon the.
gummed surface below,a very thorough Wheaton.takes place, without the objection of getting the
taste of the gum in the mouth, or removing a.
part of it by the tongue. ' '

—Richard Grant White is out upon "is being;"'-
k 3 says we should pay, "While the herr waswhipping, the room was sweeping, the Mutterwas eating, the cow was milklog, the ,meat is
cooking;" in other, words, "ii is being" issimply
equal to "it is." The use of such a phrastsaa
"is being done" for "is doing"Ls pure affectation,
so White says.

—The Rev. W. H. Milburn haurecentlyrefaumedt
to Paris from Berlin, where he has beemifor a
number of months under treatment in the k/foik
of the celebrated Profentor Von Graefe. ollfe,has
been succesefully operated upon for artificial
pupil; but a second operation which lb neecitsary
to give hhu vision, had to be postponed for stoma
months, on account of the inflammation,which
followed tho first. r—lt is said that one of the principal causes of
the depopulation of the oyster, banks on the
coasts of Europe and America la to be foundia
the increasing abundance or a blvalve shell-fishcalled the anomea. Thorn cover the :oyster
banks In a continuous sheet, ono 'over-laPrlnK the other, so as to deprivethe
oysters of the moans of obtaining „any,
triment from the water,. and • ;ultimatelyki llingthem.Somme"oftheslayersof'imenritut
on certain oyster banks haveattainedthinknemof thrge or four inches: .

—"Foreman" writes to the New York Sun, as,
follows : "SirThere areAbortsandei ofvoid° in,
New York and suburbs thrimrtrnlo. likepia'ool,.
and wouldhave themhut for theenormons,price
asked for"them. Now I 'have. been ,foomank in
ono of our first-class' piano mokaufactortegrlor
fifteen years, and Iknow tte,,coatof every piano
made. Instruments sold !forUK coot but402.10,
and those sold for 81,660,.:which are handsomely
carved grande, cost but 4i75, You see what,
enormous profits are, made on them. Plano*range from ssoo'to 82.000, tuid-earue owes iritk,in entre moulding, which coatalbut $5, they ask
$5O more for. They argue that it looks $lOO
bettgr. Thereare dealerwin New York thatbuy
pianos of companies and large manufacturers for
from 025 to 8215, and 6911(or IMO and siam


